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CLIVE N®[AII  H®T®ns
ZOO  ANNERLEY  RD.,

DUTTON  PARK

Southside  Agents for all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                                    4 2227
•  HIGH  CLASS TUNING   -  ALL  REPAIRS

^LF^-ROMEO  .  JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SALES  &  SERVICE

FULD^  -  METZELER  - VREDESTEIN  TYRES
CONVENTIONAL,  HIGH  SPEED  &  RADIAL

Q'land  Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crasl.
Helmets, Goggles. Gloves and Weber Carburettors

loo  OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PUMPS

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE.
HOLLAND  PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

MAVIS  BARROWS,  Instructress.

*  Recommendations  from  satisfied
customers keep the  school going.

Dual  control V.W.

* Bin Hawkshaw's-

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cur.  Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone: 4 3553

CABARET FRIDAY AND

SATURbAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  TOP
MELBouRNE  BITTER
ON TAP & BO"ES
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j±±=Egri    lhe  Right  Hon.  Lard.RI`ayor  of  Bris.barie  -:.:¢±ir{dris;ri  aones.
EREsrmg!    charlie  Blake  -  61 St.. vincch.t..a-t"-`.ri`-ri=rfzs`ri-.    ifi.2Charlie  Bhate  -  61  St..  Vincch.t.-a-t .-,-`|}crrriri=gt6fi-.     38-2693.

nnED.Pasq  rmsi    my fuck:±mrst,  bflasear  St. ,  Upper REt.Gmvatt.

vles  REs_Iap.Ti      mve  hither  -22 H      Om  st-;~,.fro-Oiaai+:abL-9S-ng:a

H6n.Secretary:  Boss  Gillespie  -9 Nastharrya' St.,  West  Chel`mside.
~-                                                                                                               _   -.-i.  59-6o7ooI     sat.Se-"etary!    Bob  mwkins  -  Cllveden Ave„  ,Corinda.    79-6718.

¥Qnt_ _Treasurer!     Hank Eabel  -falimna  §t.,  The.  Gap.     59-2617.
Hen..  AuB_i_tp_r_S         Nev-.   Johnston  -corora  St.,  :fave]l  Hts.    66-8241.
Ofub  CaT>tain:         Les  Barren  -29  Alrfu' St. ,  Ke'droni     59-2944.

Committees                   Jack  Read                                       98-5134.             + tl  -`.T.I
B"ce mlziel  /
Lloyd Robertson
de££   C&rm
Greg.  Sked
Gary  Blower
Wal.  MCGreal
George  Briner
Brian Mms
Eony  Reason

98-1560

68-2L 52   (Bus.)_ ...,-.
48-5214
21-2250   (Bus.)

98-2678
a.A.M.S.  Pelecatet       Hank  Efoel,  Kalima.St`.,..The  Gap.     59-2617.

.....--..   `-`

rfeuty  CJD.M.a.  DeLecatel     i7al.  MCGreal  -115  Kirrmd  A+e.,
.COQquoo.  .    .'`itering offieers3        Bill  Hawkstatr,  Shafston  Hotd 9  Pq:+  Br,apt:cone.

`      Je££  C&rr,

Brian Mills.
Pro.berty  Officer!  Ro.se  €illespie, -T.L9  hartmsri   -Si;.,  West  one:rmside.
Film  Gusto_a_ien 3       fey  Lucrmur.st  -Mascar  St.,  Upper Mt.   era.vat;t.
Motorkham  &  Grounds  Cormii*ee!      Ray  Luckhurst.  `     A]m  risen.

mve  Iather.            Jack  Read.
Bmce  ELziel.
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±±|±|p_tomii;teei_      noyd  Rc>        son.    Greg sked.
HgLdr  Kabel.+  `    +   `     Jeff   carr.
Ies   ri06-:fe.  _,i.`<T^.i  , _Bob  mwkins.

•    mblicity Officerl    noyd R6tert;on -18  Burida.h St. ,
Cfub  Hiu. .

E±i± _Relations  QfficL±±i  Greg She.d` --myles_ a  Calvin Sis. 0riin+in.-`--

Ped±±]      Jack Read -  105  Port;eoiis trive-;  Seven Hills.
ELerfe±_ette_r  -aa_±i;_Q±=sL3     Charlie  Blakg.    `  irian  mite.

:=T¥ E:=#n.     .   B-c% relziel.
-_===-----ir-------====-----`-----i----.I--------lL===;==------.

OulENDAR     OF     coulNG.PVEE.pus_         .
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Jul¥  9IH .
•t7ednesday

JU|¥  16ffl
Wednesday

JUIY  23id
Wechesday

AUGusE  `5RE
Sunday

AUGUSI   6H

Presentation  of  Trop`hies  I or  Bi]|
Beverleys  trial .

Oormittee  Meeting

Ray  HarTey      Night  Run.

Fishing Prip

Wednesday           .   Night  Run

. JurGusl  io"
Sunday Econony  Run

Ziil
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Done   FORGET  the  EcONOMY  RIM   or}.  the   Ioth  Au€qusi;.

See  Ray  Iuckhurst  driving his  new  Sprinter  in  Ipswich  Trial  says  iIAY
it  is  a- little  bi€. faster  than  his  old car .----
Ros.s  Gillespie  caugh`t.~§o. nflny.-fish--~Iast -qieekend-ai;  Ioorbul  that  he  will

b6  starting  to  gr6w+ fins  soon  from` `eating fish  all  i;he  time.:i.Je  think he
was  getijing  in  praci:'ise  for  the  Club  Fishing  lrip  on  lhe3  rd  /+u£3usi:.



Laefiin{= Evmts  in  d`3tail.
July  I6th              Commfti;ce  MccJting.

This  meeting will  be  held  at  Stones  Corner  AZ
Motors.  Starting at .8  pin.  all  committee  members  ere  requeste  d
to  ati;end,

July.23  rd. This  Night  Run  i-Jill  be  organised  bya    flew
member  Ray  Harvey.  EL'Ly  and  his  Navigator  are  both  in  The  Arm y
so  dout  be  surprised  lf  you  end up  on an  obstacle  course
during the  run.ire  guess  the  usual  night  run  equipment  will  b  e
required.-
ungust  3rd. This  Sunday  `<7i]|  beorganised  by  GARY.alicRER.
Tday vJillbe  our  annual.fishing trip and  agood  can be  expects  a
The  everrt  will  consist  of  an  easy inn  to  the  beach  i;hen a
fishing contest  TTim trophys  for  the  run,the  biggest  fishgth e
most  fish.  qhis  event  is  orgrnised as 'a Social  day for the
the  whole  family  so  lets .trav.? .a  go_o_a. jrQl|.up. ,   .

J'iugust.6th. This    nicht  run will  be  orgrnised  by a  nyster y
details  will  be  given later.

August.IOuh.

This  event  will  be  sponsored  by Rob.Rodins  Esso  Service  Stab  ion
Mc>orvale.  The  run  ii;serf  will  be  over  approxl80  miles  and  wjJl
be  orgEinised  by  Charlie  Blake  and  Ray Luckl"rsi;.`  The  orgrnis  ers
say  ttrat  i;he  run will  be  on  all  bitumen  roads  arid  follows  a  very
scenic  route.  Soall  you  people  that  would  like  to  find  out  how  far
your  car  can travel  on  a  smell  of  petrol.now  is  yourt  cppout  unity.

rfood  prizes  for  5  classes  will  t>e  awarded alsoa  i;roptryfor  i;h e
irmer  so  all  members  please  support  i;-his  day.  another  good    family

day.

This  Sunday will  be  in  the  form  ofa  Economy  a un.

Dont  forget  the  Oastrol  Drive.  The  heat  will  be  on  The  9th  th5qust
and  the  f`irml  on  the  16Th  Augr> st.  All  members  .under  25  are   e  lLrabl;
(lucky  people).

Club  bad{?os  3.nd  radiator  badges  are  ace.ilabl43    at  a  ch  eap-
ra.i;a  so  Lngjnet  yours  while  stocks  lasi*  Ask  the  Secretary for  further
inforrip.tion.

9-i.th,a
•'.

\,
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Dear Mcmbers9  with  trait  tie  year  go`ne  and attendences  at  our  night
runs  etc  being pretty fair  we  enter  the  second part  of  the  year
with mybe  our  tmsiest  time  yet.  #c  tfaveevents  on  every faeek  end
in August  in which  ever.y  member  cap parti8ipate  either  as  an  cntraut
or a control  official.  Control  officials  are  urgently neoaea for  ~ I
the  castroi Dive  both for the  heats  and  FifeL{  ,±sh to  thank  once

again th€cms  Carp  for their assistance  in  organising and  supplying
refreshments  after  the  Bill Beverly Trial also  allthe  pooplc

who  supplied  sandwiches  otc'Oncc  ac3rain  thanks.I  would  also  on  beha/7`

of  rave  fat;her  like  i;o  thank  all  control  officials .who .helpcdQn .ou+-_.
trial.  Without  i;h6s'e  people  we  cc;uld not;  ha+e  trials.

Once  again try  and  attead  as  many  of  our  functions  as
possible. Yours  ±m  motor  Sports

Ctmlio  Brake.

supprmNIARy    REGULip.IONs

Wln   in        -

jt;WAIIABRE     SOON     FOR     THE

aEmoI,     .`.I.AENA    RAla¥.

Your  help  will be  needed.   Coniact  Hank  Kable.

iiiiiiliiiiiiiE
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That  Rick  Westacott and  Jack Read  are  orgrnizing our
Christnas  ELrty  i;his  year?

®   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

That  Mrs.  Garth  will  be  organizing  our  Childrens'
Chllstmas  q}ree  this  yeal`,  so  how  about  getting  your  nominations
:in  for  your  sons,  daughters,  nieces,  nephews  or  friends,  early.-

..,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,®,

That  Bob  Dawkins   is  riow  in  i;he  chc>ck  business  every
ilJednesday  night?

®,®,,

That  control  officials  are  needed  for  i;he  Castrol  mve
heat  and  final  on  the  9th and  16th August?      Anybody willing to
assist  please  contact  Bruce  Mills  at  Clubrooms.

®   ,,   ,®   ,   ,   ,®   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.

That  the  Club's  Economy  fun  wfll  be  a  Very  scenic  and
pleasant  run  fc>r  the  whole  family?      Anybody  requiring further
infor.nation  See  Charlie  Blare.

®   ,,,,,   ®    ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,    a    ®,,

That  Charlie  Blake  still  says  i;he  Fords  are  the  best  and
fl,s  been seen  driving a  new  Cor±ina?

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,

:%°¥hig3f3¥Ar:tgLgsfo§yfBrsL&vyi£Ehapa8tbf8£€&8nc#E#sfffi#ungE&8hainn8fi=ipci
.,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,, ® ,,,,,,
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-21/22nd  June.

qhe  i;rial  lived  up  to  its  name  as  colds   +,J7esterley  winds

swept  around  Bill  Peverlcy' s  new  showroom  at  Wynmm  housing
the  new  rotar3r+e.ngi.nee .}{qzpA  a?Tpe:   (g?t  to  get  a  plug  in

souenhane/)     .
The  BRAEEro  BroHillBS  in  a  ±&AZDA  led  the  large  field .away

on  an  6asy  run  alo}3g  arterial  roads  throuch  tbe  suburfes  i;a
BsO"S  Prms....A.U.qF & .PT .in.ust  have  haoun what  lay  ahead
when  they .whGled  c.onpetitors  "gdsd .Iucng" .as  they  sped  away  on
the  first  of  the  Pal.1:r  stages.    A  short  stretcb  of  bitumen to
Grm]BA}]K ar:a  then  tie  dirt  stariedi    I  beard  one  navigator
made  bis  dri+`3i. bark  astride- the  Int.ers±ate  railway  line  while
be  ofj6ned  and  abut  the  gates  -  probably  tbought  tbe  Sydney
Express  would  stol  when  they  saw  the  spotties!l

HeadiLt;'  soutb  tc  lrmum.  the  gravel  roads  deteriorated
to  mud.     m6 `WEST'A¢0.H.BRorERI,a. fo¥ap.9. private  motorist

bogged  in. tie  middle  of  one  sea  of  mud  near  F"GsroRE  CHEEK
and  wont  just  a: little  .6o6  close  vith` unfortunate  results.

A local  famer hanging  over  the  fence  at  the  Undulla
control  advised r®  that .tbQL .had  improved  the  neat  stretch  of

I...,     '     .      .    ,

road  to  Chachill.   -I  thirds  quite  a  few will  agree  that  it
could  bo  ixproved  tnjcn  more  yet.     JEFF  CARE/BOB  DAffJKINS  and

the  RTZIGG  BRI"EF.S  were  two  tears  to  retire  in  this
`        .....     `.     I.               .I.        .

stretch  after  tlo  Continual  p`oiind.i.rig. .to.ck  its  toll  in  their
cars.     .RIHER  Wui`hiBSP0t`.TI S  ELI,IEFT  Jrfeed  the  mud  so  muck  it

stopped  in  every  patcE  it  cane  to.
A,,..I..

The  lights  of  Ibsrfuch`6n  the. horiz;on.wore  a  welcome

sigbt  and  soon the  roads  improved  to  good  gravel  for.  the  long
fast  run  into  cuntrol.    An  easy  transport  section  to

fu .g . _

Zilliil
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AfiERERIEY  tul`noff  followed  with_  a  short  five  in.inute  section  to  ike

Rosewood  I'oad.       The  neri  section  was  long  and  ruiried  the  chances
of  many  top  tears.     One  short  1± mile  sect;ion. of  black  soil  road

•  south  of  THAGO0NA  forced  a  few  tears  to  I.6tire  and  many  more  to

i lose  points.    Anne    Thompson/Tory  LeFranke   (G.T.   Cortina)  were

among  those  to  retire.          In  tbe  sane  section many  teams  lost
more  points  trying  to  find  a  non-eristaut  road from  BIRRU  to

-``iLLEGALLA.       Tbe  long  straight  stretch  from  Rosewood  to  Grand-

chaster  enabled  some  of  the  cl.ews  to  make  up  lost. time  at  the
Hattonvale  control.      A  transport  stage  up  the  highway  to  GArmN
followed.

The  next  section  bad  many  tears  confused.     Everi  the  teams
that  took what  they  thought  was  tbe  right  route  were  surprised .
when  tbey  I.eceived  a  W.I).   at  a  passage  outside  Gatton.    This  later
was  changed  to  an  O.D.     The  crews  triat  did  make  the  control  at
DEVEETon    after  the  quick  trip  through  IilliYDAIE  and  STOCRTARD9

found  the  roa.a  up  the  range  inpossible  so. w6re  instructed  to

proceed  dil.ect  to  tbe  Toowoonba  break  at  the `Galden  City.Service
Station.        The  Service  Station look6d.1ik6  the  after  effects  of
a  Cormem.   Week  Mudball  scramble!     Ces.  Bardell  for  scme  unknown

reason  decided  to  give  his  can  a  bath  while  Cedric  Reinhardt  had
Eiliil

ished  he  had  stayed  at  bone.    J.  Osborne  and  1].  Hillberg  were

looking  pretty  glum  also.    They  had  been  doing  pretty  well  but  the

pounding  was  telling  on  the  Cortina.     Rack  newcomers  JOIN &  BOB
BEVEREY  were  doing  surprisingly  well  and  looked  se.t  to  take  out
the  novices   prize.     ELLAIF  LAWson/JOIN  HIBRARD  had  the  AIazda  1200

Coupe  flying  and  were  reported  to  bo  in  first  place  with
BII,L  REVERIEY  a  likely  candidate  for  second.
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After  some  wan  soup  and  a  bite  to  eat  the  car.s  1,4Jere  off

again  heading  dora  the  range  to  EflJRPIIY'S  CREEK.     From  here  the

I`oute  led  up  the  range  to  HfiFTON.    The   survey  oar  became
bogged  and  tfe  section  fad  to  be  deleted.    The  steep  descents
and  fast  times  were  Starting  to  tell  on  (Lead  Foot)  norD
RORERT©ON'S  V.W.   so  he  rot;ired  with  brake  failure.

The  fog was  53tting  irorse  as  the  first  cars  loft  for  the
FEOHE¥  stanlede.     A  series  of  loops  around  RECHEY  bad  cont.rol

Officials  Bob  Brain,  Jt3ff  I.aidlaw  and  CarelFn  Pickering  on
their toes.    They kelt  the  cars  moving  out  at  short  intervals
and  roaring  engines  and  screeching  brakes  could  be  hoard
ecboing  for  many  hour`EL.

A  long  sgci;ion  dormtho  BIARRA  RANGE  past   CROWS  REST

followed.    I:ls  Brmc,H  got  confused  with  the  now  road  a,rmari8o-
ments  in  Crows  Nest   and  took  IAY  IjucKHtJRST  off  course

costingialuat)1o  poin+.a.    A  couplo  of  easy  sections  past
GALI.AkTAI",   ESE Arm  .H.   HAljlEN  to  BUARABA  CREEK  followed.

The  noxtsoction  past  RT.   PARfflpA,   KERTVILIE  and  IARE

CLArmiDon  to  GENORE  C-rovE  vias  quick  but  was  disappointing

not  to  find  any  passage  controls.
Dawli  was  breaking  as  cars  chocked  into  the  Hattonvalo

control  for  jc.C`uL)I.     I+~o  roads  seemed  to  be  improving  and  the

slush  of  the  night  bofuro  had  gone.    The  crowsO   sensing  the
finish,  raced  thrr}ugb  the  crisp  morning  ligbt  past
PRENZLav,.  ±9|yQ9P,1!EENCE.and  B0RAELON.               ` .......  `.        __.

John  and  job Bev6rley  spoilt  their  chances  of  a  goes

placing  when  i;hey  became  too  enthusiastic  near  Lake
Manchester  am.  failed  to  take  a  bond,  putting  their  Mazda
Coupe  into  a  cl.eel.c.     From  the  end  of  section  at  Colleges

-,

ZilEI



Crossing  an  oasy  transpol.i  section  back  to  Bill
\Ztymun  Sbowroom  firishod  ano.th-ei-`w-e-il-organized
Dave  Ijathor  and  his  crow  of  helpers.

PB0VISI0EL RESULTS

EaLio_2==
Boverloy' a

event  by

Brian Gemcll.-

FmsT  OurRIGmi  Entrant  -  Bill  Bevorley motor`sl  Driver -  a.  Bo+orloy
N-avigator  a.  Gomell.     Car  No.38  -HaEda.
$40  cask  plus  a  $10  Troptry  for  the  Navigator.

i;-;i;=j--a.  Iiuothursti    navigator I.  Barron.
OurRIGErs  Entrant  -  R.  Iiuc]diurstl    Sponsor  -  Swift Motors

lTavigator  J.  Hibbard.   .   Car  "o.6  -mazda.
€.10  cash  plus  a  f`5  Iroptry  for  the  navigator.

SEC0rm-+

THlrm

Car No.35  -Toyota.
€20  casb  plus  a  alo qropky  for  the  navigator.

OUTRIGET!    Entmnt  -Tyrmn motors,   Sydn8_yl ,Drip.er.i A.  Ijawson

Tho  first,  second  and  third  outright  prizes  have  boon aomtod ty
Bill  Boverloy motors.

•    CLASS  A"AREsi
Cuss A, Car  35  - 1st,

Car  3    -  2nd.

Oar  4. -  3rd.

CLASSB.        Ca,r38-1st.

Ca,I  6    -  2nd.

Eiil Car  24  -  3rd.

5LASSC.        Car37-1st.

CRASS  D.        Car  39  -1st.

Car  13  -2nd.
Car  31  -  3rd.

5=i;;~ );  6: `E;iinarSt  ("Ev..)

R.  Lnckhurst  (Driver),  L.  Barron  (Nav.)
Sponsor  I   Swift  Hotors.

i:ogai:::I#:;:i;:gi:EK:C=;t(!::iga:::,:

3#r:ri:ii::¥:i;i;;rd:ii]:ii:i:;:;:;:::.,,

Tory  Basilo  Motors  I   Sponsor._...,`'\
C.  Bardoll
P.  Kngor
H.  Walkor

river
Driver

Nev.  Duce  motors

g: ?:8£:i: (3rni::
I)'   KO1|y
D.  Holly

Entrant
ITavi8

i:   Andorson ' (RTav. )
;gR:-A:ri==-zkya+.)

(Entrant)'
I.  Gillospi9

LT.#:I:S=fg:),

9i'giv'
J¢€



PI.ovisicmal  RC}Drllli. c; (cone. )

The  winrror  of  oacL  Olaiss  Award  will  receive  €`20  cashg   tho  2nd

place  in  tho  Class  Awar`is  is  worth  flo  each  and  3rd  in  the
Class  Amards  will  eac',1  rec6ive  $5  cash.   .   Each  Class  Award. has

boon  donated  by  Bill  Bc>v3rley  motors  of  W3rnnun.

HOVICE  Amrmsf

A  trophy  for  the  let  and  2nd  Competitor  who  has  not
obtained  points  in  tb31958  or  1969  Quoonsland  or  other  State
Chaxpiorshir  3e.ricEJ.

A  320  TIop.ky was  dfnat€d  by Bill  Beverley  Motors  for             '`;A
this  prize.
Oar  Ho~37  -'i`o.ny  BasilJ  Ttotcrs   (Sponsor),   a.  Bardell  (Driver)
C.  Reindardt  (Havigatoi.).
Free  entry  into. tic,  Warana  Rally  in  Soptembor was  donated  by
the  Brisbane  Spol.ting  Car  Club  and  this  pl.iz®  was  worth  $10.
Car  lt-o.23  -a.  EeveTley  (Entrant)9  J.  Bevorley  (Driver.),

R.  Boverley  (Nawig`ator).

June  25

-:HCREapTp.. RcgTEB Fpe _.scnqulTTEE .nqaBxpp  -

•G.   ELowpr
IJ,  Baron

Jtny  2

July 9

July  23
July  30

August  6

August  13

G.  3riner
W.   MCGaeal

J.  Read
I  I.  doLertsor.

9:  EB#er
I?,   DalB.it+i

3.  Dair±us
A.   Reason
8.   ELLIE
'u.   Shed
•E.  fudkhunst



lJIGHI   BUTT   PC|}`TT!

_FEe__i_i
LAis   11   18.6.69.

i.  AllerLAnkins
1'.  Barron
a.  Bermys
R.  Birkbeck
C.  Blake
a.  Blower
G.   Bowles
G.  Briner
A.   BudwQr±h
a.  Carlsson
JHcftyxr
8'    ,inapm
Go  ,Collum
J.  Connell
J,  Cutts
a.  Dalziel
R,   Jn OQr  i  . ?.
Mrs.  M.  racer
R.  cowkins
1'.  Garth
lNtrs`.  H..   Garth
R.  Gillespie
Mrs.  S.  Gillespie
a,  Gri88
I.  ELrhaess
a.  Heath
R.  Heath
F.  Hefferrm
1'  Hillber8
a.  Hilfunen
P,  Hines

rj=ii:brook
K,   James
K.   Jensen
R.  Johason
H.   Kfroel
G.  mudsen
D®  mther
R.  Lindsay
R.  rfuckhurst

95
116±

6
2

101
87
13±
71-

7
14
4.8
17

5
8
1

1og£
.21
12
45

;,i-i
12

6
1
5

Its
2
3

10
13
52
log

2
3
5

24
49

:il£

1,far shal 1
Masters
Michelmore
Mills

• 1',   Moore
P.  Muff inI R.  xpin

•    .-a.   O±fQrd
J.  Read-.i.  Rgad

A.  R.eason
D.  Reiker• C`.  Reinhardi;

• I),  Robert;s
Ii.  Robertson
a.  RO-bins

•.... ``.G.   Robinson

G.  Sked' a.  Sm`ith

a: :#o:::On
8.  Tilburey
W.  Ti.lburey
M'  Trappett• fa.  valtonen

I .  t7al i`  i.   waLd

I.  Wells
A.   We.stacott
R.  Westacott'. p.  wic#m

q.  woohaou8h

gE± (See next page)

5`3.ue¢
-,



a,
....-..             `

I?IGHI  furN  Pclils  Scorn (cond.)
` mars

I.  Barfon
8,  mz.itl
R.  fuckhunst
D.  ifether
G.  Blaife

4. tllen-fukins
p.  Wickrm

Blower.

J®   Read  .  -

D.  koberts

r\

fa,ce  12_._

----  =  -------------- i           _-i ------------ + --.--_  -_=-_ --==_ _ -_-=__ __ _  __

HOpto_Rmryji,  cOp|IS  scoRE  as  AI  i8.6.69.
J,  Read    .
•B.  1iickha:in

L  Earron .
B.  mlziel
I,  Griffin

=(E:  EL£:y:
a.   GeLrT      .

Heath
(D.. `Iather -
( G.  ,HCNe'vin.

G.  Heath
I.  nlarstrfu 1
P,  Mtrfin
A.  Reason

`-. 6.:+ -Briner

I.  earth
R.  Johason
a.  Blake
G.  Blower•J._'-o6meir

R.   Itu_cThurst
8,  Mills

-,.,-----..----   I    "

a.  illtmfin        1
Tl`.   MOGrefl        i

{Srty.
~,



METROPOLITAN    TYRE    DISTRIBUTORS

246  Moggill  Road,  Taringa.   78 4706

Brisbane's

RADIAL  PLY  TYRE  0EN"E
Distributors of the world's  leading  Radial  &  High-Performance

Tyres.

FULDA,  VREDESTEIN  "SPRINT",  KLEBER-COLOMBES,

AVON  &  METZELER

The brands used by top Racing and Rally Drivers
TASMAN  MAGS,                                                                          R.0.K.  WHEELS

The
Cat's - Meow

for
Purr-Formance

PHONE 481168

AND  WE'LL TELL YOU

WHY.



fi0€

JOIN  THE  SWING  TO

ff 7ecxp-

TA
ic-`R-®w-NTiTii>-a-fie-fi^--a`-ecjii5I=]t

cARs AND  conRERclALs
-

FROM  YOUR  S0uTHSIDE  DEALERS

THE  conffANy THAT suppORTs youR  CLUB
SALES         SERVICE.         .SPARE.  PAR:TS

1 CLEVELAND ST„                                               PHONE:   97 2193
STONES  CORNER                                                A./HRS.:  38 5088

AUTO CENTRE PTY.  LTBis
--               -ev                                        --7\.  J--                         EP±z=:=j-__  _     ___

1532  Logan  Rd.,  Ml.  Gr®vatt

FOR

NEw   V  0  |f  K  S  W A  a  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

IT`S  SERVICE  THAT  COUNTS!

Call I.ow ®r Pltone 494166
AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

ALSO  METROPOLITAN   DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND  TRluMpl+

SALES      SERVICE     SPARE  PARTS

E=_`i-.


